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Train Once Here Off 
the Track.

Budge Gregory on • This 
Official Visit to the 

jty—A Constable In 
! Trouble.

LL HELL* June 23.—The 
Wilfrid Govang, the air 
l of Wm. N. Govang, took 
day afternoon, the service 
n the Baptist church here 
ir, Rev. F. D. Davidson. A 
er attended, 
i the new cemetery at'this

Interment

trip this morning the Al- 
ran off the track ' near 
;ion, and wrecked a deal 
tr. The passenger car be- 
ear of the broken car, had 
ehind, and the passengers, 
ere were a large mnhber, 
forward in a box 
annual examinât!

: car. 
o<FVof the

artment of the superior 
leld this afternoon.
JLa HILL,, June 24.—The 
of the supreme court met 
town today, Judge Greg- 

The lawyers present 
B. Dixpn, W. B. Jonah, 

lerran, Geo. H. Steadman 
rt county bar, and Bon. 
irson of Dorchester. Alex, 
man of the grand jury, 
ollowing1 address to his 
e F. Gregory, judge pf the

s-

irt:
rand jury of Albert county 
bled, wish to express on 
rst visit to our county our 

at your appointment to 
►le position as judge of the 
irt of New Brunswick. We 
d, from your long experi- 
lawyer, and the foremost 
the bar which you have 

‘stlfying to ypur legal abll- 
ught with it a well matured 

Therefore your appolnt- 
i judgeship will be unlvers- 
red of by the people of Al- 
T. And we trust that your 
this high position may be 

brillant than that which 
id your past reoprd. 
r was also presented with 
from the barristers, 
business before the court 

iminal case of the King v. 
echin for escaping from a 
iy using force, the offence 
mitted a year ago. The 
returned a true bill, but 

irisoner was called It was 
.t hlstpry had repeated it- 
t having last night escaped 
istody of Constable Walter 
Subsequently the constable 
d by the grand jury for not 
o the jail at once with the 
ter the arrest, 
в at present are unknown, 
d jury recommended that 
itlgation. should be mb.de In 
af Ip rest fires, and that all 
e dealt with according to

Bechin’s

IE, Utah, June 25,—The entire 
tien of Mercur, including the 
change, had been destroyed at 
when wire communication was

ria always bears the Signature 
Chas. H. Fletcher.

ras sick, we gave her Castoria. 
is a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
came Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Cliiidreii.she gave them Castoria.
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CHBISTIAN In Its bund worship of the Bible

ing. Christian Scientists are close and 
conscientious Bible students.

wof Wfiat frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

*■■...........................................

roong man about 18 
the ^machinist trade.reveals tbs *Ш Щ of №om *вв»«йаУа Dally Sun.)
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creation. Thus It Introduces the in- témoin, when Frederick Burlington 
ductlve process of spiritual rationality Schofield, son of the late George Seho- 
Into scientific procedure, and In trap- held, was united in marriage to Mtoe 
ing individuality constantly ascends in Annie Louise Smith, second daughter 
the order of creation. The present age ot the late A. Chlpman Smith, 
witnesses woman's ' ascension to her The ceremony was performed at 
rightful plaice as a man's equal. WÔ- tour oclpek by the Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
man’s spiritual leadership will npt l-,-> *n the presence of about eighty 
supersede that of man, because man guests, chiefly relatives and Intimate, 
will rise to the possession ot a spir- friends of the interested parties. The 
ltuaUty and love that Is both sexless bride wore white crepe de chene over 
and Ideal. Then there will be fulfilled white silk, trimmed with' lace, and 
the vision of genuine sex co-operation, lace veil, and carried a bouquet of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne beautifully sets . white roses. She was attended by Miss 
forth his great idea In bis words: 'O, Josephine Troop and Miss Gladys Mo- 
In the better order pf things, heaven Lauchlln as bridesmaids, and little 
grant that the ministry of souls may Misses Dprls Sayre and Mary White 
be left In Charge of woman. The gales as flower girls. The bridesmaids' 
of the .blessed city , will be thronged gowns were of white cloth over pale 
with the multitude that enter In when pink taffeta, with lace picture hats, 
that day comes. The task belongs to They carried large bouquets of sweet 
woman. God meant It for her. . He peas. The flower girls wore pink mus- 
has endowed her with religious. senti- lln and carried baskets of sweet peas.

Rev. Charles D. Schofield supported

». ■ ; ; Ж
t Bun Offlee.

WANTED— Several flrit-claes Dunbar 
Shingle Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS- 
SHINGLE MFG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver. В. C. 
Mill to be free from duet.
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No, indeed! ~ m
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І і' HEALTH OR HOLINESS. SfflMCHTLecture in York Theatre, 
St. John, Last Evening,

By Carol Morton, C. S. D, of New 
York City, Was Attended By 

a Large Audience.

"Health Christian Science defines as
word

Ac- WÀNTBD—A Teacher, ot first or second 
elase, for District No. 8, MarkhamrUle. 
Kings Co.; poor district; state salary want- 

THOMAS CRAWFORD. Secretary,. 
Markhamville, K. 0., June 24th.

* J®_____ holl-
i, and moral rec- 

Itclad» a nor- 
nehlp with, the divine Being 
ill God. This bodily health

Spirit’ (Mind) according to the teach
ings pf Scripture and scientific law. 
If God IS All In All as divine Perfec
tion, He has as Intimate relationship 
with the so-called physical health of 
man as with his spiritual harmony. 
It Immortality Is moral discord, and 
materiality the reverse ot spirituality, 
physical Ill-health to certainly bodily 
discord. It the body Is to be trans
formed by the renewing of the mind, 
health Is therefore a spiritual condi
tion and man. In proper mental har
mony with the dlvlpe Mind or spir
itual law can no more have bodily dis
ease than can man In harmony with 
the law of God, Good, express moral 
deformity. Therefore, Christian Sci
ence teaches the establishment of 
health, through mental or spiritual 
process. It Invplves the divine aid 
through the prayer of understanding, 
spiritual petition, and mental com
munion with the eternal law of : Na
ture, alias Deity. It attacks all organic 
and functional disease in the realm of 
çaysation, namely, mentality, and 
there conquers the disease germs In 
its breeding ground, 1. e., the conscious 
and

co:

Soap №ness, Cbrlsi 
tltude must REDUCES 

EXP ЕЛЯ*
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that v
A»k fur fibs 333 Only vegetable oils-—and f 

no-coarse animal fats— r 
are used in making

being performed, and after Mr. and 
rMs. Watson crossed the threshold of 
the edifice In coming out, they weje 
showered with rice and beset with 
other popular tokens of good will.

The bride was most becomingly at
tired In a navy blue broadcloth trav
elling costume, with hat correspond
ingly pretty. She was attended 1jy her 
two little cousins, the Misses Babbitt, 
who were daintily dressed In summer 
materials, carrying garlands of' flow
ers.

a Eb and Growth of 
Theme

The J. aehlng 
Christian Seier.ee Was the

Shall Know the Truth and 
Truth Shall Make You Free.*

t і

IBaby’s
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—«•Ye
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There was a large and representative 
of ladles and gentlemen at

1
, gathering 

York Theatre last Tuesday to hear Carl 
Norton’s lecture on Christian Science.

handsomely adorn-
Soap”

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing,

After a luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Wat
son proceeded to Fredericton, and 
upon their arrival lib St. John they 
will take up their residence In the 
Watson homestead, 36 and 38 Douglas 
avenue.

The newly-married couple received 
numerous beautiful and useful gifts.

HARDING-HILLAND.

ment In Its utmost depth and purity, 
refined frpm that gross Intellectual the groom, 
alloy with which every masculine the- 
ologist-—save only one, who merely served and a reception held. Mr. and 
veiled himself In mortal and masculine Mrs. Schofield left on the 6 p. m. 
shape, but was In truth divine — has train for Montreal and other Canadian

cities. Upon their return they will 
HEAVEN, PROGRESS, IMMORTAL- re|de;.t'the Schofield terrace, Wright

tirar.

.

After the ceremony lunchepn wasThe platform was 
ed for the occasion with flowers dls- 

and there. The lecturer

♦
:

Doctors recommend it 
for Nursery and Toilet nee.

' Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soip, Mfr*„ Montreal.» . .......... . „

tributed here 
was Introduced by Mrs. Minnie K. 
Huyck, first reader ôt First Church of 
Christ Scientist. St. John.

Mr. Norton spoke In parts as follows:
“In any analysis of the future work 

of Christian Science, investigation 
must of necessity be Influenced by 
what this system has already achieved 
The visibility of Its practical Work 

furnish the field for candid ln- 
d let us enter

been prone to mingle It.’,

WHITE-feMERY. In St. Peter’s church at six yesterday 
morning Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., 
officiated at the wedding If Peter Har
ding and Miss Helen Hilland. À large 
number of riends and relatives ot the 
contracting parties witnesses the tie- 

tlal knot. John Harding

“Christian Science teaChes that the The residence of George F. Emery, 
kingdom of heaven, or the rule ot bar- King street, Carleto®, was the scene of 
mony. Is within the spiritual conscious- a pretty event Tuesday afternoon at 
ness pf man here and now. The king- three o’clock, when his daughter, Miss 
dom o( Heaven Is at -hand, or close Nellie Emery, was united In marriage 
by, in the ratio that man blends with to William White of Toronto. The 
the divine nature, enters into domtn- ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
ion over sin, sickness and death, and Fenna, In the presence of about sixty 
possesses the Mind ot the Master, guests.
Man was created for domln- The bride, who was unattended, wore 
Ion, not servitude; for progress, not a navy blue broadcloth trAvellllng suit, 
retrogression. Man, In the Image and trimmed with cream honiton lâce and 
likeness of his Maker, represents the hat to match.
climax of the creative plan, and be- The presents were numerous and 
cause the higher always governs and costly, including a beautiful silver ser- 
Includes the lesser, possesses thereby vice and salver from the bride’s brother, 
dominion over all things. Christian I^r. Emery, and a well filled purse from 
Science teaches that eternal progress the bride's parents. The groom’s gift 
is synonymous with eternal Life, and to the bride was a handsome solitaire 
that progressive sanctiflcatipn must diamond ring.
take place beyond the grave as a ne- . Mr- aad Mra- Wlrite left on the 6.05 
cesary experience In the purification train for a trip through Upper Canada, 
or evolving perfection of the indlvi- visiting also Buffalo and Chicago. On 
duaL their return they, will reside In St. John.

STOREY-JEWETT. Sydney M. Melaney was
ITS DISCOVERER AND FOUNDER. ■ ’ - marriage to Miss Lena, daughter of

"The Christian Science movement, its Grace L. Jewett, daughter of Mrs. ^rfo^ed*byR^ ^Vgavw
church, institutional life, and reforma- Annie it Jewett, was united in mar- J"***®*? ,k bio*cloth
tory and heating work Is self-evidently riage to Herbert E. Storey. The cere- êd to!e with lit
the outgrowth ot the life work of mony was perfcrmed by the Rev. ICles *9””***** of
Mary Bkker Eddy. Mrs. Eddy is, Trafton at the home ot the bride, 91 * ~ ^
without doubt the greyest religious Wrlght street ln the preænce of a wore bhie
reformer of the nineteenth century, number of frlends ot the parties. “,, L Tro The
and the greatest woman leader in the -vixmvAv ттфгпп? mueli* with large picture not. іде
history of religion. The divine char- DONOVAN-LITTLE. groom" was supported by Charles
acter of her message to humanity is ' A very quiet wedding took- place Bridges, brother of the bride. After 
abundantly proven In the good that it yesterday morning at the cathedral, the ceremony the bridal party drove 
accomplishes ln the alleviation of hn- when Jas. Donovan was united ln mar- to the bride’s home, 300 Germain 
man suffering. In the Intensifying of riage to Miss May Little by Rev. F. street, where breakfast was served 
the moral and spiritual life ot all who -5. MeMurray. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Melaney left by the 
accept Its teachings, and In the healing the bridal party drove to the resld- Prince Rupert &r a trip through the 
of organic and functional diseases, ence of the groom’s aieter, Brussels Annapolis valley, and on their return 
Childhood, youth and age unite In lov- street, where a sumptupus breakfast will reside at 2to Waterloo stret.
Ing gratitude to this selfless, phllan- was served. The happy couple then 
throplc woman for the great good that left^for Bangor, 
has come Into the world and Into thAlr 
lives through the agency of her Chris-

DJL d: GOLDS BROWNE’Slag of tbq uup 
was his brother’s best man, and Miss 
Margaret Carter attended the bride.

After a tempting breakfast at Mrs. 
Ahern’s home, Murray street, the 
newly-married couple repaired to their 
nicely-furnished apartments on Main 
street, near Mill.

The Sup’s Woodstock correspondent 
telegraphed last evening: A quiet wed
ding took place at the bride’s home at 
Upper Woodstock today, when Allleo* 
P. Carp son ot James Carr ot this 
town, and Miss Laura Brewer were 
untied in wedlock by Rev. H. C. Rice 
of Hartland.

CHIORODYNEsub^Onscipus mortal thought, 
cam'e to destroy the works of 

$ttr hl9 whole time in 
depraved; to
In the con

fer, and In the 
not Christian 

encè, therefore, bpth logical and 
that sin, 
error, and

mu:
« To thisvesl Jesus 

the devil, 
the r

into a brief review of w 
Science has already done

divine life-work of Jesus Christ. Let 
us consider Its influence on the great 
wqrd'religion;, its attitude toward the 
Bible; Its establishment of a more 
widespread physical health among

-to regeneration of 
heating of t% si 

mentarv THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, at 
Sen. 26, 1895, rays:ilng. of

"Il 1 were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ee 
likely to be most generally esefui, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I should ley 
CHLORODYNH, I never travel without It, 
and its general appllclhUlty to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments tonne Me

death are of mortal not divine origin,
e devil

beet ton.”
THROUGH POWER OF THE SUND.

“In the realm of Science It confirms 
its claim to'being scientific by offering 
a definite series of evidence in the 
heating ot organic and functional dis
ease through the sole power of Mind. 
Being neither a dogmatic nor a specu
lative system of mental therapeutics, 
It Is at once exact in its operation 
wherèver rightly applied, under such 
conditions As make demonstration pos
sible. As In music one deflrilte proof 
of harmony proves the Infinite possi
bilities of tho laws of music, and as 
one manifestation of discord ln no wise 
disproves the possibilities of scientific 
harmony, so a positive cure through 
the application of the metaphysical 
heating laws of Christian' Science 
proves the possibility of the most ex
treme claims made for the system. The 
failures reflect not against the Prin
ciple, but against the lack of under
standing on the part of the would-be 
demonstrator; Christian Science ele
vates the idea of God as divine Prin
ciple. „This Principle is capable of 
demonstration In the destruction of- 
physlcal and moral error. Therefore, 
by this very premise Christian Science 
Is removed from the list of experimen
tal philosophies and so-called Inexact 
sciences, and placed at- the very head 
of demonstrable science. In tts de
monstration of the supreme power of 
Mind it thereby proves the nothing
ness of matter as a causative force. If 
the scientific development of the nine
teenth century proved one thing above 
another, It was this: That all Causa
tion is Mind, and in the words at Mr. 
Huxley, “matter is but the name of 
the unknown hypothetical cause of 
states of our own consciousness.”

language, business; its noble teaching 
in relation to the divine nature and 
destiny of man and woman and the 
establishment of the brotherhood of 
man, alias the kingdom ot God; Its 
disposition of the great mystery of 
evil and the existence ot matter; its 
attitude towards the destruction ot 
fear and the overcoming of death; and, 
lest, what la its message in relation to 
Heaven, progress, and the Immortal 
Life?

DR. J, BOLUS BB0W1Î8MELANBY-RRIDGES.
At the Church ot St, John the Bap

tist, Broad street, yesterday morning,
untied In «: ШШ ; я

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

ПіаиІшіІВуш№у. Obetaa.
I

Miss Florrie MelaneyRELIGION OF JESUS CHRIST, 
‘“tile religion of -Jesus has wlth|n it

self the elements ot universality. ’It is 
a gospel of brotherhood, fraternity, 
fellowship, social science, and cp-op- 
erative progress. Jesus’ kingdom of 
righteous dominion Is for this world, 
but partakes not of Its worldliness. 
According to Christian Science, Jesus 
Christ Is at once Son ot God and son 
of man. His divinity or immortal 
selfhood Is one with the Divine Nature 
that we call God. His humanity Is one 
with universal Man, alias ,God made 
manifest in the flesh.’ This humanly 
divine manifestation Is neither earth
ly nor sensual, but illustrates, the 
symmetrical proportions of sinless 

. humanhood. Such character consti
tutes the eternal normality ot God’s 

Christian Science looks upon 
Jesus as the central figure ot present 
and future religious history and spir
itual conquest.
of action of a mere wonder-worker It 
places the deeds and words of Jesus. 
Christian Science sees In Jesus and In 
his sinless ascending life a perspective 
Ideal of our own possibilities, 
prayed that all men might be one with 
the Father, even as He was one. He 
commanded men to be as perfect as 
He Was perfect, and as If to comfort 
them with the possibility of this marvel
ous attainment, said , ‘Те shall know 
the Truth and the Truth shall make 
you free.’ Christian Science, therefore, 
teaches that God is One as Spirit, 
Mind or Truth. Super-personal, ye$ 
personal, as supreme Individual Being 
to each and every one of His crea
tures. Acocrding to the philosophy of 
Christian Science the life of Jesus 
Christ and the power that His career 
manifested over sin, physical disease, 
and death expresses an illustration of 
man in tune with the Infinite Harmony 
called God.

PR. J COU.IS BROWNE

; .T T DAVHN POET
81 Great RuMell 8L. London. W. C.

9a 9A.

The Whole Story 
in «a letter i

SAGE-McANDREW.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evenin'; at the parsonage of St. 
George church, Carletpn, When Ed. L. 
Sage was united in marriage to Mies 
Phillis McAndrew. Miss Janet Smith 
acted is bridesmaid and S. A. Sewel 
supported the groom. The ceremon; 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Samp
son. Amoqg the many and handsome 
presents was a valuable marble clock 
from the composing room staff of the 
Telegraph, where Mr. Sage has been 
employed for some tiibe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sage will reside at 47 St. James street.

- HiM
і

ЦіOHALMERS-ÆLKIN.
■ n One of the prettiest marriage scenes

monts in ГИіоПгояіт° of tbe m<mth was that enacted at R.
Chriltis.^TV. wi hw i! c- Elkin’s home, Douglas avenuei yes- 
to love her. To understand her teach- ‘:erda?r morning, when the eldest 
ings Is to understand her life work. To daughterof the household Miss
impartially consider her claims as -а , ^ ' ^ ™
willing disciple at the heavenly gate wife of $Yed Neptune Chalmers, son 
waiting for the mind of Christ’ Is to oi the late Captain Chalmers. The 
rid one’s self of blind prejudice against Parlors were banked with flpners, 
her work and teachings; Thousands white Hikes, palms, peonies and other 
upon thousands of men, women and garden blooms sending forth their de-

lightful odors. .
Tbe bidden ones present were rela

tives and a few very near friends.

“Pa’m-XiUeY $r
!tiam і

ir
? nProm Grot. V. Love, Police Station No. 

5, Montreal :-“W« frequently nee Ferbt 
Davis’ Раін-Кпдлв tot paint in the tttm- 
ach, rkeumetitm, ttifneu, frost bite*, ciil~ 
blaitu, crampe. ana all afflictions which 
befall men hi our position. I have no hesi
tation In saying that Pain-Killer is the 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, 85c. and 60c. bottles.

man.

•:Far above the plane
>
i'i

children offer up a perpetual psalm of 
thanksgiving to the eternal Good for 
the great good that has come to hu
manity through the career .of this Rev. Alex. White of Main street Bap- 
God-govemed woman. Intelligently, church performed the ceremony, 
prayerfully and humbly I deem It a Miss Elkin was married In a most 
privilege to add my gratitude to her becoming gown of white prgandle, with 
for what her teachings have done for real lace medallion^ inserted at to
me In restoring me to health and in tervals on the skirt, ovcyi heavy silk 
making plain the onward, upward, slip; veil and real отщЛк

There were no attendat^BS
«Bps

TORONTO, June 25.—A London cable 
says: The annual report of the Hudson 
Bay Company shows a profit of $690,- 
000, as compared with $340,000 In 1901. 
This good showing to due to higher 
prices obtained for furs and Increased 
land sales. A dividend of fifteen shil
lings was declared.

Jesus
DR. WcGAHEY’S

Heave (jure ^
Ш toe 1lîo,rld,<thtin"Jii

cure toe above <il*-

іГТИ лгЗ
wÆ Тхі Пж. МсОанхг

For sale by McDearmld Drug Co. an*'
E. Clinton Brown.

■cough, and all 
affections of

NATURE IS DIVINITY’S SELF
HOOD.

“Real Nature, according to Chris
tian Science, is synonymous with the 
Omnipotence. Omniscience, and Omni
presence called God, alias unchanging 
Good, the Eternal Positive. Nature is 
Divinity’s selfhood. The laws of God 
are of necessity the scientific laws of 
Nature. The miscalled laws of Nature 
are but the externalized manifestations 
of what is known as impersonal mor
tal mind, alias mortal or human na
ture. The self-destructive forces of 
earth—hurricane, tidal wave, pesti
lence, famine, drought, flood, extremes 
of heat and cold, poisonous plants, rep
tiles, ferocious beasts, contagious dis
eases, the evils of hypnotism, hefedit- 
ary sin, and disease germs, bacteria, 
death-dealing electricity, fire, together 
with the barbaric tendencies dormant 
and aggressive In the animalized minds 
and actions of mortals manifesting 
themselves ln cruel warfare, murder, 
bull, cock and dog fights, and to all 
forms of human brutality—express not 
the manifestation of the nature of that

blossoms.
Heavenward Christ-way.

KIDHEV OISEUSE.as served 
after the ceremony, and- Mr. and Mrs.

A delicious lunche t“Christian Science was the greatest 
discovery of the nineteenth century.
The Christian Science text-book was chalmers W€nt kway on the noon ex- 
the greatest book of the nineteenth Press fi31" a trip through Prince Ed- 
century. Love, not creeds, will be the wara Island. The bribe’s travelling 
keynotes of the twentieth century suit was tailor-made and of broad- 
Chrlstianity. Scientific religion will cloth. with hat tucked chiffon, 
take the place of dogmatic mysticism, crow" °r French roses, mistletoe foli- 
and spirituality, genuine and natural, a8e and lace, 
will displace • materiality and mortal Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
speculation. Works rather than mere Chalmers will reside on Ac-; aide 
beliefs will crown Christian activity, street.
Christ Will be more than evr- before A varied and ooetly array of gifts
the central figure ln all reîfriuatüiy vytre received by the happy . r^ug
and healing work. Health will become couple, representing the best wishes 
contagious, and disease occasional of relatives, friends and acquaintances, 
rather than uniform. Not only Chris- not only in St. John, but from numer- 
tendom will be reunited under the spir- ous outside parts. Silverware, cut 
Itttal learedship ot Christ Jesus, but all glass ware In dazzling profusion, fine 
clvffiîatlon will become essentially china, brasses, rich fancy work. Royal 
Christian, and Christ will be in trayt, Worcester goods, etc., were amorig the 
and deed the Light ot the world. Wars; number. Miss Elkin’s Sunday schpol 
will cease, mammon be dethroned, Bin, pupils gave her a solid silver Initialed 
disease, and death will, by steady'pro- salver, 
gress, be made the vanquished enemies; 
of the race, immorality will be reduced 
to or comprehended as a demonstrable 
divine Science. The world will be bap
tized in the spiritual or divine Science 
of Christ's teachings, metaphysically 
understood, «and Christian Science will 
become the law of 4fe.’’

Every Year Thousands Suffer 
and Die From Kidney Disease, 
That Never Knew the Exaefr 
Nature of Their Ailment.

Fredericton...........
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE

:
: •

Among the Meet Easily Noted Symp oms 
Are Pain the Baoe, Frequent Desire to 
Ori”*te. Cousu, t Headache, Sleepless- 
re,s ana Nervousness.
When these signals ol danger are 

unheeded, and the proper precaution Is 
not taken to avjrt more serious re
sults, the very worst form of kidney 
trouble will develop, namely, Bright’s 
Disease, Which to almost Incurable.

Tp obtain quick relief and a ture 
curé you must at once commence to 
take Ferrozone. It is a treatment for 
kidney and bladder troubles of un-, 
doubted merit, and to prescribed now 
by all doctors and physicians who are 
abreast of -their profession. Hospitals, 
Sanitariums, and all public health In
stitutions rely on Fçrrozone in all 
derangements of the kidneys, and 
claim that It effects more cures of 
chronic cases than any other jremedy.

The action of Ferrozone is very mild 
and efficient, and can toe depended up
on to

SCRIPTURAL RELIGION.
“Religion, according to Christian 

Science, is honesty, chastity , and 
purity ot thought and act; unselfish
ness, philanthropy, a literal and spir
itual imitation of the life of Jesus 
Christ as the highest manifestation in 
religious history of a God-governed 
man. Chrstian Science recognizes all 
that is true and beautiful in the great 
religious systems of the world, but at 
all times and under all conditions sees 
in the progressive career of Jesus 
Christ the manifestation of the mascu
line representative of the spiritual'
Idea, the type of the perfect man. Re
ligion in the light of Christian Science 
із instructive spirituality as opposêd to 
Adamic instinctive materiality. Reli
gion is universal right,' Truth, Justice,
Freedom, Liberty, and selfish Love op
erating upon the minds of men, trans
forming, reforming, upbuilding, and 
liberating from all that degrades, 
materializes, or begets human discord, 
disease, and ultimate death.

“Christian Science is essentially scrip- physical or human? 
tural religion. In the language of the “The great Institution pf civil law 
first pf its six brief articles ot Faith which can be truthfully called the re
fis text books affirm, 'As adherents of ligton of Justice finds its stanchest 
Truth we take the Scriptures for our supporters among the believers to 
guide to eternal life.’ During Its first Christian Science, 
third of a century’s existence Chris- righteous law. 
tlan Science has made the Bible the such law the bulwarks of man’s indi- 
cliief book to the lives of over a mil- vidual liberty, freedoqi, and rights as 
lion Individuals. Next to the Bible it a child of God. Against the appar- 
places the Christian Science textbook, ently widespread theory that a genu- 
Science and Health, with Key to the ine Christian Scientist must of neces- 
Scriptures, by Mrs. Eddy. Why ? Be- slty be provincial ln thought and 
cause through the prayerful applica- painfully" narrow ln 
tion of the teachings of this textbook : words of the Founder ot Christian 
the spiritual significance ot the Bible : Science be quoted : The right teacher 
has again been discerned, and Its phy- of Christian Science lives the Truth he

Pre-eminent among men, he 
the head of all

a,, During the Summer Months. You тну 
",, - ent-r *t «nj time. TEACHERS should 
.. take advantage of OUT Summer Seealon, 
,, Year Book containing full particulars 
,. sent lree to any address on application.

------- ADDRESS---- rr

:: W j. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B. ■

mi MMCHisTSBrGod who Is referred to to the thirty- 
second chapter of Deuteronomy, as a 
God of Truth, without iniquity, just 
and right.’

Jesus Illustrated the power of the 
true laws of nature when he calmed 
the tempest of the Sea of Galilee. 7 
is recorded that in manifesting his 
power over the elements he rebuked 
the storm and it ceased, 
have rebuked that which manifested 
the eternal Love? Does the everlast
ing Love ever express Itself through 
death-dealing forces, either elementally,

NASH-HARRINGTON.
Last evening at eight o’clock, In 

Holy Trinity church. Rev. J. J. Wialsh 
united ln marriage William E. Nash, 
son of Thos. Nash, and formerly of 
this city, but now of Sydney, C. B., to 
Miss Agnes B. Haringtom, j daughter of 
John Harrington, Barker street, and 
one of the populàr-young ladles of that 
section of the city. Miss Margaret 
McMillan and Thomas Bradley were 
the attendants. The bride and groom

Veterinary Surgeon. 1
Graduate ot McGill University, has opened, 

an offee ln ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
It

Leaves tor St John ln Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the-,Would he

Iline.A Good Quarter Dollar's Worth. St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.SO a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street Offlee hours 1* 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

Is contained in a bottle of Poison’s

ШШШШclass liniment for children's sore Parture from the teaching staff in St 
throat, hoarseness, cold In the chest. %%^***Л building was made
tolsnfondid ** TBt bet?; ret^!nfi and enl^ bsUueMa^ Jth orna
it y ? r mental shade, from her pupils ln
be without Nervlline; It to the most Qrade v a pretty brass and
economical, potent and reliable house- ^ t Worcester ornament from her 
hold liniment made, and costs only 25c. co_workers among the teachers.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa- other gifts received Ьг the happy

young cotiple are very numerous, cov
ering a wide» range along ornamental 
and useful lines, such as silverware) 
china, cut glass, furniture, etc.

give satisfactory results In every 
It brings about a healthy con-case. ■■■

dition of all the organs of the body, 
causes the kidneys to eliminate all 
poisonous products and wastes of the 
body.
blood, reconstructs wasted tissues, ex
cites healthy appetite and promotes 
good digestion. By the regular use of 
Ferrozone nutrition to Improved, and 
strength to ward off disease to estab
lished, and maintained.

No remedy for the alleviation and 
cure of kidney disease can possibly 
equal or surpass Ferrozone. This fact 
is conceded by all those who have- used 
It, and a trial will convince you of its 
merits. Don’t be misled Into accept
ing a cheap, unworthy substitute, but 
insist on having the genuine Ferro
zone. It Is the very best that money, 
brains, skill and scientific research can 
produce, and that Is the sort ot rem
edy you want. Price 50 cts. per box, 
or three boxes for $1.25, at druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Go., Kingston, Ont. 
Sold and recommended by A. Chlpman 
Smith * CO.

It purifies and enriches the
They honor all 

They recognize ln all
A FEW POINTS.

(Philadelphia Record.)
No man who carries life insurance 

is absolutely worthless.
A person may be a light sleeper, and. •. 

still sleep in the dark.
The dealer In refrigerators figures his - ‘ 

profits in cold cash.
It’s ell right to love your neighbor, 

but don’t let him Impose on you.
A play without a villain is a. good bit.. 

like a saint julep without the mint.
The man who makes awnings is put

ting other people completely in the 
shade.

Tommy—“Pop, what grows on a fam- 
ily tree?” Tommy’s Pop—“Blockheads, . 
principally.’’

The taciturn millionaire talks in- 
' mcney-syllables.

The

tion.
action, let the

MONTREAL* June 25.—A circular 
issued today by the Furniture Manu
facturers’ Association announces an ВгШе,д lea at Qage.
increase from ten per cent, up in pri- town yéBterday morning, when Frank 
ces, with probability of a further 4n- Watson, the popular young citizen of

I North End, was united in marriage to 
Miss Bertha Belyea, daughter of Wil- 

fji liam Belyea, a young lady prominent 
In social circles In the Queens county 
shiretowm.

The Methodist church was packed to 
overflowing while the ceremony was

:

WATSON-BBLYEA.
sically healing gospel, as well as Its re- teaches, 
generative message, has once again virtually stands at 
been proven capable ot practical util- sanitary, civil, moral, and religious re- 
lty and dally demonstration in the form." 
healing of sickness and sin. Christian 
Science inculcates a dignified and 
lefty faith ln tbe teachings and pro
mises of Holy Scripture. It substi
tutes a common sense understanding 
of the spiritual Interpretation ot the ! the great question of sexuality". Chrle-

crease in the near future. ys
MAN ANDREAL NATURE OF 

WOMAN.
"Christian Science has already work

ed a rervplution in the consideration of

Children Cry for '
CASTORIA
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